Update Capital Project – based on September OACM meeting which will be held at 9:30 am
  • Colleen reviewed the Capital Project spreadsheet that was discussed at the OACM meeting

Bleachers for the baseball field on the hill side by 3rd Street
  • People sit in lawn chairs on the 3rd Street hill to watch games
  • Will explore the possibility of putting in safe/secure bleachers

Light at Wayne and 4th St
  • Colleen has spoken to City officials
  • Exploring several options to assist with the traffic flow

Lead testing
  • Mark noted 550 samples have been taken and sent to a lab Syracuse
  • Results should be received by October 25th

Rapid Response update
  • Presentation was given on October 5th
  • Cost is $99 per month per building – 80% aidable
  • 3 months to deploy; will be completed by the end of the 16-17 school year

Electricity at tennis courts
  • ERS # for work order for electricity to be installed

Other
  • Outdoor classroom space
  • Steve Anastasia is getting pricing for bleachers for other sporting event venues
  • Sports complex bathrooms done; lockers are being assembled
  • Mark noted that Sean Finnerty who replaced Chris Lampack is doing a great job on the field

Meeting adjourned at 12:45 pm.

Next Meeting: November 8, 2016